Product Sheet
$18,725

You asked! We delivered!!

We have spent the last 2 1/2 years testing and developing the product you wanted! Wolfe Mobility would like
to introduce to you the new, revolutionary EZ Ramp!

Inconspicuous
to the eye

Small and cost
efficient

EZ ramp is a lift system that rises over your existing stairs. It eliminates the need for costly renovations, construction
permits, and permanent alterations to your space. The footprint required is minimal, and because it lifts you
seamlessly over the steps you do not have to worry about steep, difficult to navigate ramps! This is the perfect
solution for tight spaces, landlords needing to make an entrance way accessible, or homeowners who just
love the look and function! The EZ ramp is an easy choice!

EZ Ramp Designed with you in mind:

Replaces bulky,
ramp systems

Stairs are still
available for use
No second
entrance for
lift needed

Specs

No costly
renovations or
permits needed

* Portable (when you move, take your lift with you)
* Used for 1-3 steps.
* Max horizontal travel is 32” x 24” based on standard
tread size (8” x 10”)
* Max vertical travel is 36” x 36”
* Rated load capacity 750 lbs
* Footprint – L94” x W54” x H24”
* Entry/exit incline – 2” rise/10” horizontal movement
* Weight – 350 lbs

Material

* Aluminum tread plated
* Main base – steel (powder coated)

Power Source

* 12VDC automotive battery
* Battery maintainer connected to 120VAC

Operation

* Continuous pressure, but can be custom by request
* 1 control on ramp
* 1 control in house

Installation

* Packaged in 2 crates – 1 for lift system and 1 for rails
* Anchored 3” cement pad

Safety design
www.wolfemobility.ca

* Meets CSA/ASME standards

manufactured by

Side entry for more space

Front entrance

Garage entrance

